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THE CONFIGURATION THEORY 
The Influence of Multi-Part Tariffs on Local 
Telephone Traffic 
Hans Y. Kraepelien 
Consultant, Palm Desert, California, U.S.A. 

Proper enlllation of usage sea.sitiTe pric1Jlg (usp) for tel&
phone senioe l'equires knowledge of subscribers' behador 
pattem when subjeote'd to different kinds of aeasured ta
riffs. 'rota! local 'revenue gaDerated by a subscriber popul:a
tioa is the aggregate of p~ents froa each indiddual sub
soriber, wbich - in turn - is a f'lmction of lais traffic 
and the tariff. 'l'.Ids paper deals vith the effect of the 
tmtf co:i1tigur8tion on indiddual subscribers' local 
traffic. The tem tariff con:tiguration refers to the geo
aetrical patterp fomed by tariff coaponents whe the tariff 
is presented in a linear price-usage diagraa. 'rhe first part 
of the paper contains a graphical preseatation of how a ~ 
aor1ber logically reacts to tifferent tariff confl.prations. 
Ih this connection the concepts of eauilibrita, dimiDiehiDg 
relative sadngs and incentive are introduced.. Later in the 
paper approrlaate mathematical ructions for the relationabip 
between traffic and tariff are developed; i.e. dEDaDd 
functions for local traffic. 

1. '1'IIE KODEL 

1.1. TARIFFS 

'lbe word tariff is used in tile following narrow detin! tion 
thro~ the paper: 

A local telepholle tariff is coJl.posed of a fixed IIOnthly rate 
(B) plu - as the case IIIa7 be - a aessage unit rate (tT), 
vi th or vi thout a free aessage unit allowance ~A); i.e. 
OD"', two-, or three-part tariffs. 

boa th-'e three coape.ents several wes of tariffs may be 
ooapesed as showa ill Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1 tariff Pattems 

ft, 3IR and AMR are publicl..7 offered; n and AIR are not, 
but sp10yees who are exe.pt troll the fixed IIIOnthl7 rate eA

JOT th_. As l1m1 t oases thq are lUIIef'l1l in the anal.:Tsis. 

ITca 

The tiTe depicte~ tariff trpes have different eolltiguration. 
Tar,piDg Talues of tariff COapGll8!lts vi thin two- or three
pari tariffs askes for farther differentiation. 

AJIJl is the prototrpe of the tiTe tariffs. '.rhe other four 
al"8 sillp17 speo1al cases of AD, dB. IJUl when 1 = 0; 
ANR when B:or 0; NR when B" 0 and A - 0; and FR when U - O. 

1.1.1. 'l11lU'P J'lC'lOR 

At AJIR the price for a call ill excess of the allowance is U 
and the price for a call 1Ii thin a tully used-lIP allowance is 
B/A. 'ftle ratio between th_ is called tariff factor and i. 
d .. teel f. 

U 
f = i7A = A.U/B 

If a call vi thin a tul17 used-llp al10vance vere cheaper 
than a call outside the allowance, it would be cheaper tor a 
large user to subscribe to two telephone lines aDd. did4e the 
traffic between than. lTOidance of such tariffs gives the 
restraiDt that 

t<.l (2) 

'.rhe significance of the tariff factor and ~rical TalueS 
will be treated in a separate paper by the author. 

1.1.2. RATE ~O 

'!'he ratio of aesaage unit rate to tized aollthl7 rate is d~ 
DOted s. 

s = U/B 

nere is DO such contigUJ'atioDal restraint on the ratio s 
for SIIR as tbere is on the tariff factor f for AD. IeTeI"
theless, there are lIPper and lover Talues of s, which if 
exceeded, aske an 1IIldesireab1e tariff. The sipitioaJlce of 
the rate ratio with reg&1d to usace repression, cost priG1Dg, 
coat of traffic .etering and inteI"-subscr1ber subsidisatioll, 
as well as ~irical values of rate ratios, will be dealt 
wi 1ih in a separate paper 'by the author. 

1.2. COIC!PTS AlID JlBS'!RAIITS 

The folloviDg concepts 8.Ild restraints are included ill the 80-

del to facilitate development of aathSatical expreuioDB ot 
the re1atio:nship between trattic and COllfigaratiOIl,: 

- The "ilUH.rldual saiBea pig nbscr.1bera 
- 1!le "caIOn guinea pig nNcriber" 
- The "COll8_t telephone ld.ll restraint" 
- '.rhe "cons'taJlt reT8DUe reatraillt" 
- &!1Iilibri_ 

A rigid lfeT~else-bei~eq1l&l." restraint sho1l1d ia
cl1lde the stip1ll.ation that the n'bscr1"r population JIlUSt re
main unchanged. In real1 V, the taritt configuration __ 
attect tile ooaposi tiOJl of the subscriber popula t10Jl. 
lfoY8Ter, the p:rob1_ may be el.iDd.Dated 'b7 asa.iD« that a 
telephone comp~ would be allowed to subject olle lliagle suO
scriber, whom ye shall call the 1ndhi4ual. guinea pig 8U~ 
scr.1ber, to on. experiaental tar.1tt atter another - while 
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•• ~ft tor all other SUb.CriMrs reu1u lIIlChaDged.. 'lo
,ether w1"" the "eoutaat telephone 'bill" ooaoept (see b&-
10") this proud •• a _del "ore neither the subsoriber pop .. 
lation, DOr the CODlpaD1" s l'ft'8D1Ie ill attected. by the oxpori
a.tatioJl. SUh cliscrimiaatioa :1.8 1Dooncei vable in aotual 
.,eratioJl, nt as a b1potho.h it 18 verT helpfUl in the ana
l7A.. 'le un this .. del eTeD IIOre conft.Ded, it ill postula
ted 'that tlle illCl1Tid1l&l. guinea pig BUUcriber aq have only 
one tel~ne line. 

!he goDftaJat telepl!tne Dill restra:La" liIIi ts the experima.
tatien with the iJUl1 Tidal guinea pig subscriber to nch 'ta
riffs which would 08 ... his average total lDOath1y W,ll tor 
10081 semce to 1'81&1. lIDchaDged - deepi te the 1IAge

olLaJlg:l.ng effect ot titterent experim_tal tariffs. 

Indllbrium deDOtes the si tlIatioa where the tariff's repres
mac etfect on tlw traffic results in an UJl~ telephoae 
bill. 

Later 1.& tile aDal;rsis the restraint that the individual 
,.aea pig 81Ibsoriber is the only one subjected to tariff 
chalices, all "ell all the restraiat ot )lis having only one 
l1ne, will be dropped. We will still IIn>otheeille about what 
oftect various experimental tariffs have on our gabea pig 
aubscriber's tratfio when they apply eqll8lly to all subscri
bers; but the model DOW makes him a oomiDon &'!i!ea pig sub
soriber instead of an indiudllal one. 

In tile IIOdel for the common galaea pig subsoriber the re
straint aboll" his telephone bill ltelng constant is supeweded 
by the constant :revenue restraint. This !leans that experi
nntal tariff's would be confined to such contigura tions 
1iJl1ch would keep the average revenue per line tor the whole 
~eribor population at a constant level. '!'his model al .. 
has, the simplit,ying restraint that the guinea pig subscri
ber's IIOnthl,y tratfio eq1l&l.s the mean traftio of the subscri
ber population and his bill equal. s the aean revenue per 
_bseri bar. 

2. ~UILIBBItII 

Bo" equilibrila is established is shown in the tollowing 
graphs. First, in !'1g. 2, a switch troJl Flat Bate to straight 
lleasured. Tariff and the 1'll Pig. " fl'OJl Plat Bate to No Ren
tal 'f'ariff. Both th_e graphs pict1lre an inc1i vidual. guinea 
pig subscriber's reaotion. Pinally, in Fig. 4, is shown the 
additioaal eftect on th1s subaoriber's tratfic when he becoaes 
a ~n guinea pig. 

'felephone 
Bill 

R~--------------~r.w~~~~~~~~ 

* 

B 

O~----------------~~---------------+----
TPR Calls 

]1g. 2 Step by step Bs'tablishing ot 'frame 
liluilibriua at ::JUl tor an 
Indi rldual. Quinea Pig SUbscriber 

'l'he Flat Bate is , R per ao.1ih and the iDdividual gainea pig 
subecribar's aon'thl.7 J'lat Bate tratftc is or • The first 
step 18 to trT a straight aeanred tariff (~) wi tit a fixed 
aon~ rate ot B and a Jle888p rate U:t = (ll - B)/'l'm. It 
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the subscriber maintaiu his Plat late tnttic, the aJIOlDlt ot 
the 'bill would be ll. Bu" he can DOW realise 80IIle saTi!1g8 
(wld:oh he oouldn' t \1Dder J'la t Ba. te) • SO he reduces hie 
tramo to 'l2 which lovers hie bill to R2. It the ~aD1' 
tries to oompensate tor this revenue loss by increasing the 
aOSAge rate to '0'2 = (a .- B)/T2 he would reduce his trattio 
to T ,wbich would P1"C8pt a new U, • (ll - B)/!, - aDd 110 
on. 'Bat tor each nb taritf adjustaent h. is less willing to 
make turther reduction. F1nally, the equal-revenu..-traf'fio 
is established at TfIIll with a message rate ot 
11. = (ll - B)/'r3IR• Of oourse, it one oould kDow in ad
vance emotiy bow the subscriber will react, it would be 
possible to select, right at the outset, the tariff' with the 
precise value of '0' to equate the revenues. Since no subsori
ber's usage would be larger at SIIR than at FR, an equilibrillll 
aq al~s be attained for the 'average' guinea pig subsar.1-
be. Obviously, in the reverse situation, when a 00IIp&D,1 

switches an average subscriber rroa 3Ul to a nat Rate which 
equals his 9m-bill, .his traftic will be Tpa. 

What happens it B were reduced to zero? Obviously, the indi
Ticlual. guinea pig subsoriber would not reduoe his trat1'io to 
sero. He would still generate some traffic, in epi te of the 
sizeable Jlessage uai t rate which will be necessary in order 
to l18ke up the required revenue. How this No Rental trattio 
(org) is established is shown in I'lg. J. 

'f.l~bone 
Blll 

II ~----~~~~~~-----w------------~ 
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I /' 
I ./ 
./ 

o ~ ______ ~~~ __ ~ ______ ~ ____________ L'r~ra~f~fi~o 
'r3 'r2 'l'P'R Calls 

lI'lg.' step by step Establishing ot Trattic 
EquilibriUlll at BR for an 
Individual Guinea Pig Subscriber 

In this case the ftrst tr,y is with l1t • R/TP'R' This causes 
the subscriber to reduoe his traftio to 'r2 - and 80 on. 
liluilibrillll is es'tablished at the No Rental traffic TNR' At 
this point the lIessage unit rate is l1m : RiTe' 

'!'he poiJlt of departure in F1g. 4 is the individual guinea pig 
subsoriber's No Rental traffic, TO (same as in F1g. ,). It 
will be described in four steps what happens to this ~raf'f1c 
when restraints are relaxed so that he becomes a ~n 
pnea pig subscriber. 

Jlirst step. ft.e restraint that the experimental tariffs 
apply only to the individual guinea pig subscriber is dropped, 
and precisely the BB-tariff which repressed his traf'tio to 
TNR DOW applies to eTery'bo~; (B = 0 and U = U~. 

Ini tially, however, two restraints will remain: 

- 'lhere will be no change in maber and oomposi tion 
of subscribers. 

- No subscriber aa;y Abecr.l. be to additional lines (over 
and abo .... e what he has at Flat Rate). 
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fig. 4 step by step BatabliahiDg of 
'l'raftic &luilibri\ll at IR for a 
CoDIDon Guinea Pig Subscriber 
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'rhe individual guinea pig subscriber represents average su~ 
scriber and the mean traftic per line will thus shrink to 
about 'I'n when the tariff applies to everybody. But since 
mean revenue per line is to be maintained at the level of R, 

. there is no need to increase the message unit rate further. 
Consequently the guinea pig subscriber's traffic is unaffected 
by the fact that he in this initial step became a common gui
nea pig subseriber, and his traffic remains at TO. 

Second step. !he restraint that the subscriber population 
must remain unchanged is dropped. The absence of a fixed 
monthly charge in the }(o Rental tariff will cause a hugh in
flux of marginal subscribers, such as; 

- Lov-J.ncome custoaers who did not subscribe to FR, 5MB, 
or »IR. 

- Low-usage customers. This includes those who have a t ... 
lephone primarily for the purpose of racei ving calls 
(information services, ordering lines, message a~ 
vices, etc.). Some ot these lines have no traftic at 
all; others only occasional calls. 

- Such places as vacation homes, weekend homes, boats in 
mar1.DaS; a:ny place can afford a telephone when there 
is DO fixed charge. 

- Husband, wife, children, relatives - any person aharing 
a home - can afford to have a telephone in bis or her 
name and become a separate subscriber. Traftic on each 
such line will be a fraction of the whole fSlllily's. 

Factors aa those mentioned above will cause the mean traffic 
per subscriber line to shrink wa:r below 'm. Consequently the 
telephone company IlUBt increase the message un:1 t rate further 
in order to maintain the mean rennue per line. A step by 
step increase along the principles in fig. 2 and 3 (not shown 
in F.I.«. 4) would bring about a new equilibrium at a nrT low 
traffic. Slnce the increased rate per call applies also to 
the pnea. pi( (ru.bfjcri\let:, he vill reduce his trattic to a 
a new low, which i. denoted TNR2• 

ifhird step. 'rhe restraint that a subscriber ma;r have only one 
line (at one location) is relaxed for all. subscribers, except 
our guinea pig subscriber. This brings about the following: 

- Subs cri ben vi th heavy trattic would subscribe to one or 
more add! tional lines to avoi4 having to wai t. 

- Even small businesses wouldhave 'extra' lines, so that no 
blWiness would be 10st because of busy-line situation •• 

- E'len a residence subscriber who is single coul. enjoY' the 
convenienoe ot haung two lines, sO that one would be 
f'ree ~or i.ncoIa:illg oall.s when the other is occupied. In 
case ot trouble on one line, the other ~ be used to 
report 1". 

ITea 

Becauae of all this tra:ft1o-epU tting the mean trattio per 
line will be 1'educed substantially beloy '02- 'fh:l.s Nqu1ree 
addi tioDal increase in the rate per call in order to maintain 
oonstaDt mean revenue. Such increase will', in turn, -ha .... its 
etrect on the guinea pig's trat'fic, which will settle at a 
nft' and lover equ1UbrilD, 'f:n,. 

Fourth step. Up to this . point the guinea pig subscriber has 
been cliarged a progresB1TBlJr higher rate per call, either be
eauSe ot pr.l.mary reaeons, such as hi. own reaction to a WO 
Rental tariff, or secondary reasons, saoh as infiux of low
UM1'8 and traffic splitting by others. As a result, the on
l,y outgoing trattic he oan afford is extreaely important 
o81ls. Yet, at some point in the gradual .shift f':roII 1IR to BR 
he discovered the convenience of haTiDg two lines. c0nse
quently his tramo per line is :reduced to only one half of a 
tnftio consisting of emergency and other ilIlportant calls, or 
to point~. 

In staIal'1: '!he ~n guinea pig subscriber's traftic per 
line at n would be so .all 58 to. be regarded 
as zero in mathaaatical expressions of subscri
ber reaction. 

'!'he desori bed reduction from TO to To 4 reters to mean 
traffic at Ho Rental tariffs. But it is . clear that all fac
tore mentioned above (infiux of aargl.nal subscribers, trattic 
spU tting, etc.) are present all along, when a subscriber pa
pulation is gra~ shifted troa J'lat Bate to various 
lleuared tariffs; and thq progressively affect mean trattic 
as the rate ratio is increased. Thus one IIaY say, that 
these factors have an accelerating etrect on the repression 
of the guinea pig subsoribe:r's traftic (over and above what 
happens when he is the only one subjected to ~ consecutive 
oollf'iguration changes). It is also clear, that .:pirical 
cross-section data, indicating relationship between traffic 
per line and collf'iguration, encoapasaes the effect of subBCli
ber iDf":lux; traffic ISpll tting, etc. 

When one realizes the effect of a substantiall.7 lowered fixed 
mon~ rate on mean usage per subscriber line, it is easy to 
understand ~ ~Rental local tariffs are not offered public
ly. The COllpany would price itself out of the market long be
fore this point is reached. 

3. DDIIII:IIDC RELATIVE SAVIlGS 

Before developing demand functions for multi-part tariffs, a 
brief description of what may be called the !.awof nlminislrlns' 
Relative SaTi1l&f! will be gl.ven. It states that: 

The smaller the relative saungs from a certain relative 
reduction in consumption, the lesser the coJUnller' s in
centi ve to effectuate that amount of reduction. 

The difference between multi-part tariffs and a price, in 
this respeot, is that: 

- When a customer reduces bis consumption of a ~n 00 ... 

IIOdi ty by a certain percentage, his cost is reduced by 
the same percentage (disregarding quantity discounts). 
In that case the consumer enjoys cooaaensurate relative 
savings. 

- When a telephone subscriber vi th a publicly offered mea
sured local tariff reduces his traffic, he can nalize 
only diminishing relative savings. 

The latter situation is illustrated in Fig. 5. The tariff is 
S\IOl vi th t 10.00 per month and $ 0.10 per call. '!he subscri
ber's n.at Bate demand is 200 calls per month, which would 
make his bill $ 30.00 if he maintained this trattic. If he 
reduces his traffic in steps of 50 '!> at a time, the corr.spon-
ding reduction in his bill ia 33.3 %, 25 %, 16. 7 ~, 10~, 
and so on. Hence the expression diminishinc relative sarlngs. 
Compar. this with the fact, that had the colll8Odi ty been ciga
rett .. instead of telephone calls, arrr x ~ reduction in COD-

a.ption would ha\!e rendered x '" saving in the bill. 
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Fig. 5 DimiDiabiDg Relative Savinge 

'!'he word incentive in the definition 18 the key word. It is 
throuch the varying degree of inoeDtive that the effect ot 
the law of diininish1Dc relative savings is expressed in the 
fonnula for subs cri ber reaction, a. vill be described in Dext 
chapter. 

4. IKCBR'l'IVB 

In Fig. 6 are shon the same five types of 'taritts as in 
Fig. 1. In addition to the coDDDO~ offered AMRp vith a:e.ro
per tariff tactor f < 1, it also shows AIm:i, which b offeral 
exceptio..:Lly, but is imProper because f '> 1. 

The followiJIg postulations are made to facilitate algebraical-
17 simple observations: 

- A subscriber's Flat Bate traffic is 'l'Ja= 2)() calls/month 
- ~e allowaDDe for both AM1l and ANR is A • 100 calls/month 
- Measured tariffs have the same price/call U = S 0.05 
- Bo = $ 10.00 Bl = $.7.00 B2 = $ 5.00 B3 = S 3.00 

Telephone 
Bill 
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10 -+-..w....---il"---~"--+---~."....-
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o 100 
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/ 

300 Calls/MOD'th 

Fig. 6 Bffect on Bill of' Cutting Traf'fic in lfalf'. 

In order tor a tariff to enoou:race the subscr.l.ber to save 
coat, it lIIU8t dtter him an incentive to economize. Aa an 
illutration ot how 'ft1"1oua types ot tariffs differ in 
this respect, we as.,..e that a subscriber is ocmaecutively 
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subjectecl to all six taritfs. If, in each case , he tries to 
ecoDolllize b7 cutting his trattic in halt, the resul. t would be: 

Table 1 

Bttect of Reducillg !Tamc in Half 

!aritt '!raffic Bill Effective Pr.1.ea pe:i- Call 
Reduo- Beduo- Betore After Relative 
tion tion Reduo. Beduo. ~ 

S S 
JB 5Of, 0"-' 0.05 0.10 lbubled 
3m 5Of, 33~ 0.075 0.10 Increased 33 f, 

~ ~~ 42 "-' 0.06 0.07 Increased 17 f> 
50"-' 5Of> 0.05 0.05 lhcbaDged 

~ 50% 63 f> 0.04 0.03 1leduced 25 f, 
1mt ~f, 100 ~ 0.025 0 Reduced 100 f, 

Incentive aq be. expressed in mathalatical tetms as tolloys: 
Vhen n1 tch1ng fraiIl !'R to Measured tariff, a au.ll reduction 
in the tratf'ic (!PR) is denoted d(!m>. Its effect on the 
total bill (G) is a reduction in the amount of dG. Owparlng 
tilem ratio-vi se to see what relative bill reduction results 
t:rom a l1li&11 relative traf'fic reduction, the ratio 'beoomes: 

,ge, 
i = G 

d(Tm} 
TJPR 

or 
T 

i = ~.~ 
G d~T~ 

The ratio i expresses the incentive. Ita detJ.nition is: 

Incenti.ve is the proportioDate change in the bill divided 
by the proportionate chaIIge in dESand. 

Incentive should not be contused with elasticity. The latter 
is the proportionate change in the quantity in demand divided 
by the proportionate change in price. 

The incentive concept will be applied to four cases of switch 
t:rc. 7.l.at Rate to different vpes of Measured 'lar1ffs. 

g. Pure price t{lriff (No rental or allowance; only U) 
MU at unrepressed traffic: G = T7B,U (5) 

(6) 

Pr.1.ea-incentive • 1. 
Relati'Ye saving is OOIEeiunJrate vi th reduction in traffic. 

AI!- Price tariff wi~ allowance. (DO rental; onl3' U and A) 
Bl.ll at unrepressed traffic: G • (TFR - A)U for T}IR> A (7) 

i-er: T}IR _ d(T}IR)U TFR = 
AIR - G· d(!m) - (TFR - A)U· d(T

IPR
) 

1 

Allowance-raUo-incentive ;> 1. 
Relative savings iilcrease as traffic is reduced. 

.§!!!, 'r.o-part tariff. (no allowance; only B and u) 
MU at unrepressed traffic: G = B ~ TnU 

= 

Bat.-:ratio-incentive <. 1. 

RelatLT. saYings diminish as traft1.c is reduced. 

AI!!- Three-part tar.U'f'. (vi th B, U and A) 
Bill at unrepressed traffic: G = B + {TJ'i A)U 

CoD1"iguration-inoentive ..:: 1. 
Relative saTiuca dim1Di8h as traffic is reduced. 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 
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5. D8WID lOHC'fIONS IOR AB INDIVIDUAL fmIDl na SUBSCBIBER 

The oo~t ot 1Dcenti ve will now be ued to 88t up _thaaa
tical exprus10DS tor an indiTidual subacr.lHr' 8 dEll8Dd tor 
local calls UDder Tarious tarift conf'J,garations. 

J!!. Ho Rental 'faritt. 

17 

• 

o 

Bate 
per Call 

Fig. 7 Demand Curve tor an 

Calls/Konth 

Individual Guinea Pig SUbscriber at NR 

At 1IR there is only one dependent Tariab1e, U. Thus 

It is rather colllllOn to express a simple prio.-demand rela
tionship b7 a logari thn.ic function ot the type 

T = C·trY 
NR 

Such a fomula implies that the subl101ber's demand for tele
phone calls would be intini tely large if U were reduced to 
zero. In realiV the demand at this point has a fin! te 
value, name~!JR. The simplest way to retleot this restraint 
18 to vri te the BR-demand aa 

T = T (1 + CU)-Y n PR 
(15) 

Ac~, C is a product ot two factors. The motivation tor 
the subs cri ber' s reaction is vha tit would have cost him to 
maiDtai'n his FB:-traffic. SiAce this cost would bave been 
'lm17, and one may write C = dl'FR' we get 

(16) 

According to this to:rmula, the subsoribei' would reduce his 
t1'8tfic considerabl1', eYen if a very small ate per call vere 
applied. One cent per call would have quite an effect. Slnoe 
the initial reaotion is small, the tol'llUla should more :Na

listica11y be written 

(17) 

As aay be seen in Pig. 7, tis tlmotion produoes an ~ahaped 
daaand curve • 

lTea 

,!!!. Allowance No Batal Taritf 

Te1epheDe 
aLll 

G 

S /' ,/' 

/. /' 
n/, '/' 

o 

/' I 

/ AlUl/. 
/' 7: 

/: / , 
Calls JIIonth 

Pig. 8 Taritt Lines for NI and ANR 

'lbe trafflc re4luction at NR is 'lFR-'lNR and at ANR 
:U is Tm -TAIR. One !Iq aS8lJlle, that the lIl.e ot the traf4a 
reduotion ia the two cases would ha-y:e SOIle kind ot rela'Uon
ship to the marillum coat eaTitle that could be aooc.pliehed in 
each case. In words 

traff10 reduction at AIR = t ( ay. poHible APcbill n4upti.on) 
traffio reduction at IUl IIU. po_b1e lIB-bl.ll reduction 

A uaefhl aath_tical up~sei.on is 

TJIR ... T Al!R = [('lm -A)ulX = {1 _ A/'l~X 
Till - ~ 'fmU ] 

(18) 

'!he t'lmction 1d. tin the pa:reIlthellis 18 .. saae as the azpree
llion (a) tor the al1owano~ratio-inc8Dtive. 

Inaertion ot tomula (17) tor TJIll into (18) glves 

'AlIR = 'fm -
h • OT~~l - A/Tm)-x 

'--v--J '-v---J 
Reaction 
governed 
by prio&
-incentive 

Reaction 
80vemed b7 
a11o~ 

-ratio-
-inoentive 

JII!. Allowance Jlleaaured 'laritt 

Telephone 
mu 
G 

• 
B. (Till -A)U 
-- .... _--------

!raft.Lc recluotioD flWl 'PR ~ 'AIm' 1'8l.atlve to the trattJ.c 
re4uotion t'roa !fPR 10 " "' (f'or the ... A) 
is as_ed to be a l~tbd.c ttmoUOJl of' -the relative 
..n.. ooat A'Y1ng. 
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'tFR - 'fAJIR = 
'I'm - TARR 

I.ert tolllUla (19) tor 'I'AIm 

Reaction 
gonmed 

by 
price
-incentive 

(2) 

(21) 

-ratio-
-incentive 

'1', z and % indicate the subscriber's poyer of reaction to 
each type of incentive. One will find that :z: 11 1. 

... Straight measured Tariff 

Telephone 
Btll 

B 

I 
o 

J'ig. 10 

'l!3{R 

'l'ariff Line for ~R 

Calls/Month 

'l'raff'ic reduction troa '.rm to TSMR as related to reduction 
troa 'I'FR to TNR is aS8\8ed to be a logarithmic function of 
relative ma:z:i.mlD cost savings, thus 

lnaorpo1'8te fozmula (17) tor 'le 

Reaction 
IOTerned b.J 
price
-incentive 

Reaction 
govemed by 
rat ... ratio
-incentive 

(22) 

n.anct tmaction for SMR mq also be obtaiAed b7 giving A the 
value of zero in (21). 

y.,mulae (20) and (22) show that the incentive is actual17 
the ratio between the usage-sensi ti Te pori:l.OD ot the bill 
and the total bill. 

y.,1Sl1a (21) f'or TAMR mq b4t used to ~ld a three-dimentio
DaldlUD4 mod.l, as shown in' l.1g. 11. !raf'tic' is measured on 
the, vertical coordinate axis., 8lld t1xed I.onthl7 rate and 
message UId. t :rate are measured on each of' tIae 'he hor.Lsoiltal 
ans. Iso-revenue enams, (two of which appear in the £1-
gure) mq be drawn froa a:trT point on the TJrn-CUrYe to the 
C»m"'8sponding point on tJae 'I'm-line. Together, all sueh 
i8C)-reTenue/ ~s}tom a ~d surface for 'fSKll tor a:trT 
configuration ot Stmicht Jlleasured Tariffs. S1a1larly, demand 
surra .. ter .AIIll-tariffs mq be o'bt:a.1aed bT drawing iso-
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remue curves from points on tile proper T AIIICcurve. 

'fraff'ic 
T 

, 
I 
I 

I so-revenue-cur'i'les 
I 

... -
" " "," 

" " ,1' '" 

- - -

" ,,' Fig. 11 
/ I' 

Demand Surface Bode1 

, , 

----

, , for Local Telephone Calls 
from an Individual , , 

I , Guinea Pig Sub.cri ber 
rt , 
I 

!'he average power .t reaction is, DO doubt, stronger tor 
residence than for buld.ness subscriben. One may also assume 
that subscribers within one class, but yj, th different basic 
d~ for communication, may varr 1d.th :.N8polOt to their 
pover ot reaction. IIargiD8l OWItomera are , joining the s,yst_ 
when the threebold (B) is lonred. On an aTerage, ~'.JI8i"
gl.D81 eullecr.lbera would be e:z:pectad to haTe lover uaag. ';but 
hisher pover ot reaction. 'Dle reaction pazuetexo Idght then 
be a t\mct1on ot the J'lat Bate traftio. At present there is 
no data available to allOY calibration of the dsaand :f\mction 
tor a d1tte:rentiated reaction p&raIIeter 111 tb1n one class of 
subscribers. J'uture befo:.re-and-atter studies II8Y supply the 
neeclad data. 

6. DI!JWiD J'ORC'fIOBS !OR A COMJIION GtIlNEA. PIG SUBSCRIBER 

~e d:J,tterenee between the d-oo tunetion of an individual 
guinea pig subecriber and a coaIIOn one is& 1n the former case 
the Jo-ReDtal tramc is !n, but in the latter 'case it b&
COIle. zerp( to all intents and purposes). A tair approxl.lla
tiOD. ot a ~n guinea pig's demand tunction tor calls !Iq 

thus be obtained b.J usiDg the Talue Tn = 0 in equation (18) 
vh1ch then becoaes (tor:z: = 1): 

!AlUl = TPR - 'l!m(l - A/'fm)X (24) 

1ra1Dg this f'omula for 'fAIR in equation (20) cbangee (21) to 

Tbi.,. toDlala en~s ... : th .. earlier .... t1oned acceleration 
in repression. Consequently, ss laaa a higher value in the d ... 
IIaDd tanction ot a oo.IbD ftu:1De& ,pig subscriber than ot an 

lTea 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• • 



• • 

• 

• 

• • 

iDclividual one. 

(26) 

Jbl1lUla (25) IIq be uaeci to construct deu.nd CUJTes tor ~ 
- in tig 12 A as a tlmction ot the rate ratio (s = WB). 

at various allowance ratios (a = A/'1PR) 
- in tig 12 B as a t\mction of a at various values ot 8. 

Bate 
Batio 

s 

o 
1.01-__________ ..... 

AlloWUlce 
btio 

a 

o 

ft.g. 12 A 

Pig. 12 B 

n.tmd CUrves at AJm tor a eo-on Guillea Pig SUbecriber 

Pl'OII the graphs 'fIlq be seen, that the rat&-ratio-el.astiei ty 
for telephou calls is negati'Ye and the allowance-ratio
elastioiv ia positive. Yurther ~ai8 ot toDlUla (25) 
l'ft'eal.. tbd the d.and for local oalls is inelastic, and 
that ~e elutici ty is rather .all tor oomonl.y used Taluu 
ot taeate-ratio and allowance-ratio. 

7. AGGBmmOll 01' SUBSCRIBBBS' DI!IWf]) ioR CALLS 

Because 'J'R is an integral part at ea<:h subacribe~' s dESalld 
tlmctiOJl, it is neceS8&17 to know bow the subscribers are 
distributed with regard to their ·J'J.at Bate tratfic. 1!le to
tal traftic at lleasured i'ariffs is then obtained by integra
ting, over the wole traffic range, the product of the num
ber ot subecribere in each trattic interval and the a'Yer&ge 
repreaed trartic per subscriber in that interval. 

~ 
L TAJm = f f('fl'!l)Tnt~(TFR) d(TP'R) (Z7) 

o 
where t(rr

lR
) = SUbscribers' lI'lat Bate distribution 

~(rrPll) = Individual subscriber reaction 

BzaIIple ot earns dep10tiDg these two tunctions are shown 
in ~g. 13 and Pig. 14 • 

ITea 

Frequency 
Punction 

o 

P.l.g. 13 Subscriber D1etribation at PR 

Reaction 
Paotion 

1.0,r----... ~ 

o A 
Jig. 14 Subscriber Reaotion 

Aaeoclated with the aggregation process are nch probl .. as: 

- selecting standard &t Bate nbecr.l.ber distributions 
aDd their II&thaatical tlmctions 

- IlODo-tariff-a.pendent fiuctuations at a aubaor.l.ber's 
traffic 

- part-time users 

- sel'O-users 

- ovel'-reaction and other tri.Dce pheDODLen& 

- duration ot adjll8tunt periods 

!hese and other proDl .. wUl be dealt vi th in a separate 
paper 1Jl oonnection with efforts to calibrate the daaand 
functions on the bash ot data which the author has ao~ 
lated during several decades f'roII quite a few countries r&

gardiDg 

- tarifts 

- mean traffio per nbllCriber line 

- subscri ber di.trillution 

- traffic before and after tariff changes 

This material 18 pre8.tly in the process .t lNd.Jtg statisti
cally analyzed. 

Beoauae ot the oomplexl.ty of the problem, and the ~ 
variable. iDolved, it would be of great Tal_ if telephone 
admiDiatrations would contribute additional tariff- aDd 
tratt1o-data. A questionnaire is aftilable for this purpose. 
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ADDENDUM TO PAPER 323 
(H.Y. Kraepelien) 

THE CONFIGURATION THEORY. 
THE INFLUENCE OF MULTI-PART TARIFFS ON LOCAL TELEPHONE TRAFFIC 

Addendun 

8. INTmSIP'IED REACTION AT AMR 

Applying the test that TAHR = A for U = 00 to fonnula (2l) led 
to fonnula (25), which also may be written as: 

T TFR - A 

= FR - [1 + 1 lZ 
(TFR - A)U!lij 

The denominator indicates the degree of repression of the 
excess traffic (TFR - A). The expression within brackets 
spells out the incentive, if Flat Rate traffic were main
tained, viz. 

One more factor has to be taken into account, hovever. 
Consider a household with a FR-1.emand of 100 calls/lIOJIth. 
It is switched to 3ffi with B = $ 10.00 per month and • 
U • S 0.08 per call. The bill 1.t maintained FR-traffic 
would be $ 18.00, of which .3 8.00 for usage. With some 
effort, the subscriber may reduce his traffic by 50 calls 
per month. 

(28) 

(29) 

Later the tariff is changed to !HR with A = calls/month and 
B and U maintained at S 10.00 and S 0.08. By this time the 
household has a FR-demand of 2)() calls/ month; everything 
else being equal, including the household budget. Maintained 
Fl\-traff'ic would also in this case produce a $ 18.00 bill, 
of which S 8.00 for usage, since (TFR - A) is the same in 
both situations. This time, however, it t akes lass effort 
to reduce the traffic by 50 calls per month. i'his is, in 
fact, a way of saying that the marginal uti lity of the 50 re
linquished calls is less in the second case than in the 
first • 

AsS1.lDing that the utility of the most important call is the 
same in both cases, one may use a simple schematic to illu
strate the difference in utility of the 5G least important 
calls 

(·Iarginal 
utility 

~ 
o 

A-O 

o 

50 100 

50 1.00 

A = 100 

Calls 

150 2JO calls 

TFR = 2JO 

Fig. 15. Intensified incentive at higher al1oance. 

In I'.l.g. 15 there are (Tl'R - A) = 100 excess calls in both 
diagrua, but the utility of the fifty-call reduction is 
different. This may be expressed as follows: 

A given amount of excess traffic will - under 
otherwise like condi tions - be more repressed 
if it lies t on top of' a high allowance. 

The fact that the incentive is increased UDder such con
di tions, may be given recogni tion in fomula (28) by in
corporating a factor that accelerates the repression: 

'!HR • 'm - [ (~-x 1 r 
1 + ~JR - 1) (TFR - A)A/Bj 

lIbmula (~) may be expressed entirely in relative 
measures. 

Let u = T AKTiTFR ~ = A/'m 
then 

u = 
where 

0< a. < 1 
~ 

g = T ·U/B PR 

ai dflllOtes an !,ndividual subscriber's relative allow
ance. The above simple restraint does not apply to 
collective (aggregate) demand, because if the allowance 
were set higher than the mean traffic, there would still 
be sOllle usage repression. 


